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EDITORIAL.

@lJ LTHOUGH it does not seem long, it is already nearly a

J I year since we inflicted the last Editorial upon our
readers, and we therefore make bold to crave their indulgence
for another. An Editorial is generally supposed to consist of
a retrospective view of- what has happened lately in the
School, and we only wish that we could write such a one now.
But kindness to the future Editors forbids such conduct j for
if we acted thus, where would be the matter wherewith to fill
up the Editorial, which is inevitably demanded at the
beginning of the new School year

This being the case, our readers must pardon us, if we are
somewhat egotistical, and review not so much the late doings
of the School, as what we have recently performed ourselves.
In the first plaee we have produced the regulation 6 numbers j

and perhaps some candid critic may remark, they were as
feeble as usual. Very likely, but if that same candid critic
would only come over and help, instead of merely condemning
us, we might perhaps have a better chance of pleasing our
readers. "The Shirburnian "-the fact is a painful one, but
it is a fact nevertheless-is not as popular as it should be in
the School j nor is the reason far to seek. Fellows take no
interest in it, they are content to buy it, and to burn it;
further they take no care for it at all. Now we don't want
anyone to suppose that we think our paper really worth
keeping, still we contend it might be made so, if fellows
would occasionally send us a literary contribution. At present
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the average of fellows who send ns literary efforts, is exactly
1 per cent. Out of 300 fellows there are only 3 found,
who ever write anything more than a letter, or the account of a
match to their School-paper. This everyone must see is not as
it should be, but a truce to grumbling, and let us turn to the
bright side of our position.

In the first place we are clearly out of debt, and even have
a considerable balance in hand, in order to sustain which
unimpaired, we hope that every fellow, who is leaving, has
paid for this term's numbers, and does not intend, as alas!
has been too often the case, to defraud his School-paper of its
hard-earned shilling.

Secondly, we think a little credit is due to us for the
splendid results already attained by the revival of the dormant
Field-Society. A letter in our columns was the match,· which
in the deft hanus of Mr. Weisse, has been instrumental in
exploding and blowing away the solid weight of oblivion,
which bade fair to press our now flourishing association to
the earth.

In our last issue we published a letter advocating the
abolition of the spring board, and the erection of a high dive
in its place. This letter has as yet produced no sign. It is
universally admitted that a high dive is wanted, and has been
wanted for several years; and a little agitation in magisterial
quarters is probably all that is nceded)o secure us this boon.
If from any feeling of Conservatism the authorities are loth
to do away with our old and decayed friend, this, as was
pointed out to us only the other day, is really no objection.
It would be perfectly easy to erect a high dive, near the spot
where the bottom of the bath suddenly deepens. This would
be quite sufficiently out of the way of the running and spring
boards; while the depth of water, a good 7 feet, would be
quite sufficient for all practical purposes. 'Ve hope some
move will be made in this matter next year.
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There are yet other suggestions made by correspondents to
this number, which we think worthy of notice. The first is
that the Sherborne first XI. coat should be distinguished from
the coat of other clubs by having the arms of the School
embroidered on it. The reasons for this are obvious, and the
extra expense entailed would not be great. The second is the
establishment of a School Fire-Brigade. The execution of
this idea may not be feasible, yet, if carried out, it would be
a great boon no doubt to the town; for although in the event
of a fire, as our correspondent remarks, the School are well to
the fore, they generally smash as much as they save, and fail
therefore to get the honour they undoubtedly deserve for their
bravery. This of course is solely due to want of practice and
training.

Having now said our say, nothing more remains for us to
do, but to bequeath the editorial pen, in this case a somewhat
aged quill, to the hands of those that shall come after.

DREAMLAND.

A country of manifold mountains,
A land of inaudible streams,

Of mute, inarticulate fountains,
The shadowy dwelling of dreams;

A land of vague whispers unspoken,
Of dumb winds on lowland and steep;

A silence unending, unbroken,
The silence of sleep.

And age with his burden of sorrow,
And boyhood blithe-hearted and gay

Draw near to that region and borrow
Dream-pleasures unborn of the day;

There joys of the night without number
In sleep on the tired eyes fall,

Where the paths of delectable slumber
Lie open to all
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There smile the old faces to greet us,
The old smiles of days that are flown,

And the old friends come forward to meet us,
And the old arms aro linked in our own;

There the old loves retutD, and uDshattered
Are the old hopes of happier hours,

And the breath of their fragranoe is scattered
As the perfume of flowers.

There lie, half-perceived in the shadows,
Half-hidden in unchangEable gloom,

Long lines of mysterious meadows,
Dim fields of perennial bloom,

Dark woods by the tempest unshaken,
Nor fresh with the fall iug of rain,

vVhose leaves never wind shall awaken
To laughter again.

Where the dawning of day never follows
The footsteps of fugitive night,

We wander through limitless hollows,
Cloud-circled, bereft of the light,.

And our hearts from earth's sorrow rapt wholly
Fare forth unimpeded and free,

As the heart of a sea bird that slowly
Soars over the sea.

Low-laid in deep bowery plaees,
From the world and its voices at rellt,

And watched by immortal fair faces
We sleep and our slumber is blest;

Where no sound of care or of sadnes!!,
Where no breath of affliction is blown,

Where the bright dreams of bountiful gladness
Are dwellers alone.

Y.E.S.

A ROMANCE.
(Suggested by certain complaints in a Contemporary.)

I heard a Sherborne yokel swear
Allegiance lasting to his fair;
lIe may have been a bit confused,
For these were just the oaths he used.

":My own! I'll never leave you, till,
When wandering wheresoe'er you will,
Throughout this town, you fail to find
A smell of any sort or kind."
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Soft, to this adjura-ti-on
She made reply; "My darling John,
My love from thee shall never part,
Until I see the water-cart."
He then was minded to outdo
In oaths the girl he loved to woo.
" My heart is thine," the swain declared,
" Until the station is repaired."
Yet Mary Ann-tis woman's way
The last word firmly meant to say.
She whispered" I'll be false what time
The Abbey bells in tune shall chime j

And that you know can never be:
I'll stick to you like S to V."

COMMEMORATION.
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S.N.L.

We have no hesitation in saying that this year's Commemoration
was a triumphant success. Not only were we blessed with
the most glorious Summer -weather, and a sun under whose
genial influence everything looked its very best, but Speeches,
and Concert alike came off in a manner which rivalled the
brilliance of the skies. The service in the Abbey, which, as
usual, opened the day's proceedings, was most impressive. The
singing was not, as has so often been the case, confined to the
choir, but from chancel and nave alike pealed forth the hymn
of praise; while the Dean of Gloucester's stirring and admirably
appropriate sermon was well heard and attentively listened to.

Upon the conclusion of the service, a general rush was made
for the School room, which was shortly crowded to overflowing,
in order to hear the customary speeches.

The first of these was the:-
1. LATIN CONTrO, •. spoken by A. G. Aldous. Head of the School, with

much firmness and clearness," to quote a contemporary.

The other items in the programme were as foHows :-
2. DEll BLINDE KONIG UHLAND.

This difficult recitation was undertaken by Cotton, ma, with
very fair success, although his pronunciation was not always
faultless.
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3, PRIZE FOR GREEK IA;\1BICS ••••••••.• , .•..••••• LITTLEWOOD.
"Translation from King Lear, Act IV. Scene 7."

4. SCENE FROll THE GOODNATURED MAN Goldsmith.
Mr. Honeywood Bat,hurst. ma.
Bailiff Aldous.
Follower .. Littlewood.
Miss Richland .•.....•.•••.•••.•.• Bardswell, ma.

This piece was perhaps in itself scarcely so effective as the
selections from English Comedy usually are on these occasions,
but the characters were well sustained throughout.
5, PRIZE FOR LATIN PROSE ALDOUS.

Translation from Burke's "Letter to Rh-hard Burke, Esq."
6. THE SAVING OF THE COLOURS IJoyle.

HORT, ma.
7. PRIZE FOR GREEK PROSE COTTON, MI.

Translation from" 1Ilacllulay's ~liscellaneous \Vorks."
8. SCENE FRO~[ THE BARBIER DE SEVILLE.•...•..•••. Beaumarchais.

Bartholdo •• " Cotton, ma.
Figaro ••••..••.•.•..••.•••.••••••• Cotton, mi.
Le Conte Almaviva. ••••••••••.••••••. Hick., ma.
Rosine , .. Kincaid.

This piece went very well, and was quite one of the hits of the
afternoon. The acting was good in every case; Cotton, ma, being
par~icularlynoticeable.
9. PRIZE FOR ENGLISH ESSAy BARDSWELL, UA.

The Rise and Development of the Spirit of Philanthropy in England.
10. SCENE FROM THE PEACE, ••..•••••••••...••...•...•.•Aristophanel.

~'rygaeus , •..••••• , Aldous.
Hermes , • , Littlewood.
Polemos Benson,
Kydoemus • , " ••.••.••••.• , \CVoolmer, ma.

This scene was also rendered decidedly well, Denson as Polemos
scoring a great success in:a part which eminently suited him.
Aldous and Littlewood were both good, and \Voolmer, rna, made
the most of his small part as the cheeky slave-boy of Polemos.

11. PRIZE FOR LATIN ELEGIACS ••.•••••.•..•••••••••• COTTON, MI.
Translation of Peacock's" Revenge of Bacchus." ,

12. 11EDAL FOR SWDIMING given by the Royal Humane Society.
BAKER, MA.

13. SCENE I FRO!\[ THE" MIDSU1I1JI1ER NIGHT'S DREAM."
Quince , , Broadbent.
Bottom J\10rres.
Flute , " Batburst, ma,
Starvcling • •• • • . •• •• Boyd.
Snqut Jones-Parry.
Snug...........•............••••.. JIlaullscll, ma.
Puck Taylor, tert.

14. FIFTH FORM COMPETITION PRIZES.
Latin Prose RIX.
Latin Elegiacs ••.•••••..•.•••••••••HARRIS-BURLAND.

15. SCENE U from" THE MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM."
16. French Prize ............•.. I •••••• COTTON. KI.
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German (Lister) Prize COTTON, Hr.
17. SCENE UI from "THE MIDSUMMER NiGHT'S DREAM."

Theseus Thurston.
Hippolyta Cayley.
Prologue Broadbent.
Pyramus Mones.
Thisbe .•••••••••••••...••••••••••• Bathurst, ma.
'Vall Jones-Parry.
Lion Maunsell, ma.
Moonshine. .. •• •• .. . • • • • • •• • •••••• Stroud.
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All three scenes from" The Midsummer Night's Dream" were
highly successful, and evidently much appreciated by the
audience. Bathurst, ma. acted very well all through, and scored
immensely in the difficult part of Thisbe. Morres did very fairly
as Bottom and Pyramus, and Broadbent as Quince acquitted
himself satisfactorily in the delivery of the Prolog-ue. The
Theseus and Hippolyta, of Thurston and Cayley, were perhaps a
trifle stiff, but the other minor parts were excellently done, Jones
Parry as the Wall causing roars of laughter, and contributing in
no small measure to the success of the piece.

18. CARDEW A.ND HOUGHTON PRIZES.
BennettBardswell I,o,ett, ma. Phillips.
Salisbury Hort, ma. nix Baker, ma.
Littlewood Hayward Lcslie Baker, tert.

19 DIGBY PRIZES f lIlathematics and Science CAYLEY.
. (Modern Languages and History BAltDSvVELL.

20. PLUlIIPTRE PRIZES FOR UATHEMATIC::l.
Ferrers Fison Skelton
Harris-Burland Lambe 'Veston, mi.
Jenkins Phillips aCourt, mi.

21. MEDALS FOR OPEN SCHOLARSHIPS.
Aldous, Scholar of Hertford College, Oxford.

Littlewood, Scholar of University College, Oxford.
22. AWARD OF THE EXHIBITION BY THE GOVERNORS

TO ALDOUS.
23. KING'S :lIEDAL FOR CLASqrcS LITTLEWOOD.

KING'S MEDAL FOR MATHEMATICS CAYLEY.

24 {LEWESTON PRIZE for CLASSICAL SCHOLARSilIP } LITTLEWOOD
. PARSONS PRIZE FOR DIVINITY

25' ENGLISH PRIZE POE;',I NELSON.
" KHARTOUM."

This was very well recited by Bathurst. ma.

Cheers were then given for th~ Queen, the Governors, the
Headmaster, the Ladies, etc., and an adjournment was made to
the tent beside the School House, where the customary luncheon
took place. Speeches were made by the Headmaster, Dr. Butler,
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Sir Talbot Baker, and Mr. Evelyn Ashley. Mr. Rhoades
proposed the Governors, and Mr. House, the Assistant Masters;
after replies from the Rev. Canon Lyon, and the Rev. A. C. Clapin,
Mr. Wildman gave the health of the Ladies, a toast which was
most happily responded to by Mr. Green; the. proceedings then
terminated, and the guests adjourned; some to the Museum;
some to the Head Master's Gardens; and others, to the various
places, where chance, or inclination led them.

At 7 in the evening, the usual Concert, the ninety-seventh
given by the Musical Society, took place in the Schoolroom,
which was so crowded as to be scarcely comfortable. The
audience was most enthusiastic.

The Programme opened with two movements of l\Iozart's
Symphony in C., which was very creditably performed. Then
followed "l\Iendelssohn's Lauda Zion," which was exceedingly
well given throughout. It would be invidious to select anyone
piece as especially worthy of remark, where all was so good,
though "Sing of Judgment," the Quartet, " Lord at all times,"
and the last Chorus perhaps received the best rendering. The
Choir were a little slow in coming in, in their respective parts in
the second Chorus" By His Care."

Knobel played Weber's" Invitation pour la Valse." with great
execution and with a ;charming touch.

Lloyd showed great improvement both in tone and executbn
in his Violin Solo.

The great feature of the Concert was Wybergh's Organ Solo.
He played the March and Fugue from Mendelssohn's second
Sonata. The rendering of the Fugue was especially fine, and the
pedalling was capital.

•The Vikings' was enthusiastically encored by the audience.
Turner, mi. sang Gounod's Ave Maria charmingly, taking the
upper b perfectly. It is to be hoped that his voice wiII not break
for some time yet.
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CRICKET.

SCHOOL V. W. TRASK'S XI.

Trnsk won the toss, .and Pattim,on and Mayo went in. Both were
Roon diRmisscd byFendalI, and H. nfayo joined Copleston. At 50

the latter was dismissed, and Bames came in. A good stand ,vas
then> malle, and it was not' till 72 runs had been added, that

Copleston was run out, 4 wickets for 122. After his dismissal, the
howling of Ellis and Fendall seemed to came the batsmen great
difficulty, and~the innings closed for 140. The analyses of both
Fendall and Ellis are worthy of notice.

Broadbent and B0yd opened the School inningR, to the bowling
of Trask and ·Whitehead. Boyd was soon bowled, and Fendall
.came in. Runs were now scored freely, until Fenda'l was out for a
hard hit 15. Morres and Broadbent then carried the scure to 128,
when the former was uut for a good 39. Broadbent who had
been playing splendidly until he made his 50, now hit recklessly,
and was soon out to a good catch in the country for 67 runs.
After his dismissal, Fenwick made 12 not out, but the other
batsmen fared badly against the bowling of Mayo and Trask, and
the whole side was out for 161. The School thus won the game by
24 runs.'

Trask's XI. went in again and lost 4 wickets for 59 before stnmps
were drawn.

9

5

Extras

not out

Second Innings.
6 c Ellis, b C1apin 10

10 not out .• 2)
65 c Littlewood, b Fendall 4
10 retired hurt 10
32 b Fendall.. 1
4
o
o
1
o
1

11

W. TRASK'S XI.
First Innings.

H. H. Pattinson. b Fendall ••
P. 'N. Mayo, b Fendall .•
Rev. J. H. Cop1eston, run out
H. 11. \V. Mayo, c Clapin, b Fendall .•
Rev. C. Barnes. b Ellis
H. D. Vizard, b Ellis
S. Whithead. b Ellis •.
It Langdon, b Fendall
\V. Trask, not out
G. E1ers, b Fendall
W. S. ~Iayo, b Ellis .•

Extras ••

TOTAL 140 TOTAL 59
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THE SCHOOL.
A. C. Broadbent. c Barnes, b Mayo
\V. G. Boyd, b Trask
W. fl'. Fendall, c P. W. Mayo, b Trask ..
E. A. l\Iorres, c Langdon, b Mayo "
H. B. Carver, l.b.w.. b l\1ayo ..
E. J. Nelson, st Langdon, b JlIayo ..
n. P. l:;purway, b Trask ••.
Littlewood, c Pattinson, b lIIayo
G. A. Ellis, l.b.w., b lIIayo
Fenwick, not out. • ••
Clapin, run out

Extras ••

TOTAL ••

67
3

15
39
9
7
1
o
1

12
2
8

164

Second Innings.
FendaU .•.••...••..•.•• 50 22
Clapin . • . . • • • . . . • . . . • . . • 45 28
Ellis •.••..••.•.•••.•.. 5 0

Ellis bowled a wide.

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

W. TRASK'S XI.
First Illllillgt.

DaIls Runs
Broadbent ••.. •• •• • . • • • • 30 22
Fendall 75 26
Clapin •• . . • • • . • • . . . • . . . . 55 24
Carver . • . • • • •• . • • . • . • . . . 40 33
Ellis 70 19
Fenwick •• •• . • • • • • • . . . . • 35 15

THE SCHOOL.

W. Trask 147
S. Whitehead.... . . • • • • . • 35
R. D. Vizard .... .. .. .... 20
H. H. W. l\Iayo !J3

48
33
22
53

Maidens Wickets
0 0
3 I)

2 0
1 0
7 4
2 0

2 2
1 1
1 0

13 3
0 0
1 {J

3 G

SCHOOL V. OLD SHIRBURNIAKS.

This match was played on tha School Ground on June 23rd and
24th, and resulted i~ a victory for the Present by 9 wickets. 'fhis
is the first time for many years that the School has beaten the Old
Shirbnrnians, but their XI was scarcely representatIve. Broadbent

won the toss, and "went in on a perfect wicket. Runs at once came

freely, and 100 went up without the luss of a wicket. Shortly
afterwards Broadbent completed his fifty, and began to hit very
hard, scoring two fours in succession off Smith, and playing all the
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bowling with the greatest confidence. 'With the score at 142, his
splendidly hit innings of 83, was terminated by a catch at point.

His principal figurcs were three 5'3.and seven 4's. Fendall stayed
a short time, but J\'forres was soon out, and Carvcr joined Boyd,

when another stand ensued, until Boyd was unluckily run out for a

well and carefnlly played innings of 70. After his dismissal, no one

with the exception of LitLlewood stayed with Carver, who was out
last for a good 75.

The Old Shilbnrnians went in against a total of 302, commencing

with Grenfell and .Mayo. Wickets fell fast till Whitehead joined

:Mayo, whcn a short stand ensned. Tbe latter however was at last
clean hnvled by Clapin for an excellent 69. Smith made a few

good hits, but the other batsmen did nothing; Whitehead carrying
ant his bat for a nseful and carefully played 16. The Past had to
follow on, and deputed :Mayo and Whitehead to open their batting.

The former again showed excellent form while the latter was eontent

with keeping up his wicket, until a very good catch by Felldall,

low down left-handed, dismissed1im for a serviceable 15. Chilcott

and Elton did little, but PricG showed very goou cricket for his 20,
although entirely out of practice. Ffooks made 13, but the other

batsmcn failed; and the innings closcd for 177, leaving the Present
with 35 to win and only 25 minutes to get them. Broadbent and

Carver went in and hit recklessly; the latter was soon sent back, but

upon F9ndall's arrival the runs were hit off without further

misfortnne with 7 minutes to spare.

5

5

3

Total 37

Second Innings.
83 not out
7(l
11; not out ..

4
75 e subs. b Mayo
o
1
3

11
o
4,

33 Extras ••

Total 302

THE SCHOOL.

First Innings.
A. C. Broadbcnt, c Price, b llesse
'V. G. Boyd, run out ••
'V. Fendall, b Hesse
K A. J\lorres, b Smith ..
H. ll. Carver, st Greenfell, b Mayo
E. J. Nelson, c and b 1I1ayo ..
G. Ellis, c and b Hesse
Fenwick, b ~1ayo

Littlewood, b 7I1avo ..
C. L. H. Chaldecott, l.b.VI". JlIayo
Clapin, not out

Extras ••
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7
68
12

Second Innings.
14 b Ellis
69 run out ••
8 b Carver
o b Carver .' 5

16 c Fendall, b Clapin 15
1 c Clapin, b Broadbent 20
2 b Carver 4
8 b Ne180n 13
8 b Nelson 1

13 b Broadbcnt 0
2 not out 7

18 Extra~.. 25

TIlE OLD SHmBlJH~IAli"S

First Inning8.
J. Grenfell, b Can-er .•
H. H. W. Mayo, b Clapin
E. W. Chilcott, b Carver
W. W. Elton, b Carver .•
C. S. \VhitpllCad, not out
H. P. Price, b Carver
Col. Hesse, b Carver .•
J. A. Ffooks, c Brondbent, b Ellis
E. C. IIIalan, b Chaldecott ••
\V. Allis-Smith, c Littlewood, b Carver
W. Bunbury. b Chaldecott

Extras

Total 159
BOWLING ANALYSIS,

Total 177

3
o
1
o
1
()

2
2

o
1

o
o
Il
1
o
1
2

Wickets.
3
1
5
o

o
1

1
3
8
4
1
1
3

10
7
2
1
2
o
4
o

MaidcLs.
13
13

6
2

SCHooL.-Fm8T I~li"I~GS.
Balls. Runs.

Col. Hesse 160 105
W. Allis-Smith •.••.•.••• ]32 76
H. H. W. IIfayo .. .. ..... • 83 51
E. W. Chilcott •• ••..... 36 30

SEcb~D INNINGS.

W. Allis-Smith ••.•..••.• 17 22
H. H. W. IIfayo .......... 16 12

OLD SIIIRBUn~IANS.-FIRSTINNINGS.

A. C. Broadbellt .. .. .. .. .. 28 16
W. ff. Fendall............ 48 18
H. B. Carver ...•.•••...• 80 29
G. A. Ellis 80 47
Fenwick ...•.•.......••• 12 17
Clapin 16 11
C. L. H. Chaldecott ...•.. 17 1

SECOND INNINGS.

H. B. Carver 84 25
C. L. H. Chaldecott ••.• ,. 28 0
.G. A. Ellis .. ..... ....... 24 17
W. ff. FendalI............ 20 17
Clapin ...•.•...•.•.•.••• 60 40
Fenwick .•.•.•.•.•....•• 8 12
E. J. Nelson 32 9
A. C. Broadbent • • . • . • . • . • 31 29

Chaldecott bowled 2 wides.
SCHOOL V. C.C.C. OXFORD.

This Match was played on June the 28th ahd 29th, and ended in
an easy victory for the College XI, by an innings and 72 runs.
The Visitors were undoubtediy a strong batting team, but the form
showed by the School XI, was distinctly disnppointing. They went
in first, on a splendid run-getting wicket, and although the opposition

bowling was nothing extraordinary, they were all dismissed for the
ridiculous total of 69. We hoped we had really seen the last of

-'the once too familiar Sherborne "rot" but we can ascribe this
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result to nothing else. Broadbent, the mainstay of the side, was

run out with the total at 9, Rnd in consequence, a complete panic set

in. 'Wicket after wicket fell, amI with the exception of Littlewood,

who was not out for a careful 11, no one stayed any time worth

mentioning at the wickets.

The Visitors commenced their innings 'Yitl! the Rev. Copleston,

and Savigny. The former played a ball of l!rua.dhent's on to his

wicket at 21, and J. H. Copies/on callle in. Savigny was soon caught

and bowled for 11, and Fugh was run out, with the score at 4.3.
IIukhinson became Copleston's partner, allll a long stand was the

result, Copleston at last bein~ out for a welll'layed 57. On Tuesclay

morning Hext was Hutchinson's partner. Runs came freely, until

the former ,ms caught hy Boyd off Broadhent. \Yhatney followed,

and in conjullction with Hutchimon, carried the score from 108 to

303, when the latter was sent back IH,ving made 72 by excellent

cricket. The other batsmen did nothing, and the innings closed for

324. "\Yhatney carried out his bat for 101.

The School's secontl innings commenced splendillly, RoJ'd playing
carefully,while his partner hit the bowling all over the field.

\Yith only one wicket dowD for 73, there was some hope of a draw;

but when Fendall, ~rorres, and Carver wele ", uickly dismissed, aud

Broadbent's splendid innings terminated by a catch at the wicket,

this hope was dissipated. Nelson, aided 1y Lllis and Chaldecott,

made a gallant effort to avert defeat, and played very good and

careful cricket for his 34, but the last wicket fell 12 minutes before

time, and the School were thus defeated in an innings with 72
runs to spare.

THE SClIOOL.

•• 183Total

Second Innings.
c H('xt, b Bake:r.. 64
b CopIeston 11
e Pugh, b Hutchinson .0
c and b Baker. . 11
e,Hutchinson b CopIeston 7
c aud b Baker. . 34
b ~a\,jgny .. 2
c IIutehinson b Baker 13
b Coplcston 2
not out 19
b Baker 4

Extras 16

5
G
o

19
o

10
11

.. -1
5
5
o
4

Total 169

First Innings.
A. C. Brol1dbent, run out ..
\V. G. Boyd, e Cople8toll, b Baker
\V. ff. F"'lldull, b Baker
H. B. Carver, e Whatney, b Savigny ..
E. A. 1\lorres, b Baker
1·;. J . Nelson, b Baker
A. S. Littlewood, not out ..
G. Ellis, e Hext, b Savigny
Ucchrane, l.b.w. b SllYigny ..
U. L. H. ChaIdecott, b. Baker
A. C. Clapill, e CopIeston, b Baker

Extras
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C.C.C,
'v. H. Havi;:;ny. c and b Droac1bcnt
Rev. J. H. Copleston, b Droadbcnt
J. H. H. Coplcston, c ;,lo1're5, b Clapill
L. P. E. Pugh, run out, ..
H. G. Baker, b Ellis .. ..
G. H. HutchinsOll, c Broadbcnt, b Carver
G. K. Hext, c IJoyd. b B1'oadbellt
J. H. 'Vhatncy, llOt out.. "
'1'. N. Arkell, c Cllaldecott, b Ellis ..
'V. H. i:'hclcloll, b Clapill ..
n. H. House, c Chaldecott, b Clapin ..

Extras.. .. ..

11
6

57
4
?

72
28

.. 101
4
4
o

28

Total
BOWL1~G A~ALYSIS.

Tl'E SCHooL.-FmsT IXXIXGS.

D:llls. . Runs.
W. H. fSavigny 9:1 2:3
G. H. Baker 90 42

SECOXD Ixxnws.

l\lairlrns.
U
9

324

Wicket•.
3
6

G. n. Bnker 133
'V. H. Savigl1y 100
J. H. H. Copleston 84
H. G. Hutchinsoll ...•.• ,.M

A. C. Eroadbcllt 132
,V. ft. Fendal! ; .. 112
H. B. Carver 104
G. Elli 104
A.iC. Clapin 72
C. H. L. Chaldecott 24

C.C.O

6:)
48
40
14

83
72
45
50
36
13

1<1
8
6
3

8
5
9
6
4
:2

5
1
3
1

3
o
1
:2
3
o

THE SCHOOL V. SOUTH WILTS.

This illr.tch \\as played on J nly 3nl and resulted III a complete

victory for our new antagonists. The ~chool won the toss, and

conJIncnced batting with Broadbent antI. Boyu. With the score at

6, the former was bowleu, and Carver came iu. ·With 20 up, he

unluckily ran himself ant, and renuall was bowled first ball: 8 runs
later 130yd was .dismissed, and .Nelson came to 110rres' assistance.

lfe did not stay long however, being e. and b. Jl.lalden for 3.

Little\yood and ::'.Iorres cllrrietl the score to 55, when tho latter was

Lowled for a very useful 22. ElIis hit hard for 1(j Lefore he was

J.b.w. to Swnyne. Littlewood left shortly after him, having played

a steady innings of 20. Eenwick and Clapin put on 21 for the last
wicket, hut with the score at 108, the latter was howled by
'IYhitehead.
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Woodruffe and Mayo opened the batting for South Wilt~. At 23

Mayo and MaIden were both dismissed, and Golightly joined

vYoodruffe. The new batsman stayed some time, but was at last

bowled hy Ellis for n carefullJ. SlYaYlle came to vYoodruffe's

assistance, but the latter's good innings of 37 was seon brought to a

close by Fen,1all. vYhitehead followetl, but after playing wen for

21 he was stumped by Broadbent oft' Clapin. Lushington joined

Swayne, who continued to play carefully, while his partner hit the

School IJowling all over the ground, driving Fcmyick clean over tllO

fence for 6. . Swayne was at last caught off 13roadbent after a very

steady innings of 33. Squarey was soon out, but Adamson stayer1

some time for his 13. Hort cUd little, hut Thnrstoll made 10 ill

good style. Lushington "'as last man out for a hard hit, but

somewhat lucky 56.
THB SCHOOL.'

A. C. Broadbent, b :lIalden
·W. G. Boyd, b MaIden
H. B. Carver, run out .,
W. ff. Eendall, b Whitehead
E. A. Mones, b l\Ialden
E. J. Nelson, c and b MaIden
A. S. Littlewoorl. c Thurstol1, b Whitehead
G. Ellis, l.b.w. b Swayne ..
Fenwick, not out
C. L. H. Chaldecott, c and b 'Vhiteheacl
A. C. Clnpin, b Whitehead

Extras

SOUTH \'lILTS.
Rev. C. E. Woodruffe, b Felldall
J. A. JlIayo, b Broadbent ••
A. U. MaIden, b Carver
C. H. Golightly, b Ellis
J. M. Swayne, c Chaldecott, b Broadbent
A. \Yhitehead, st ilroadbent, b Clapin
Rev. E. H. Lushington, b Carver
N. 1'. Squarey, b Carver
E. E. Adamson, c and b llroadbent
F. F. Hort, b Carver
E. de. B. Thurston, not out

Extras

HOWLING ANALYS S.
THB SCHOOL.
flalls. Runs.

A. R. MaIden 100 41
A. Wl1itehead •• • • . • . • • • • • 8(; 42
J. 111. Swaylle 45 13

5
4

13
0

22
3

20
16

6
0
7

13

Total 108

37
8
0

14.
33
21
56

;)

13
1

10
3H

Total 2:33

Maidens. Wickets.
7 4
8 4
3 1
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SOUTH WILTS.

A. C. Droadbent . • . . . . . . . • 95 48
H. n. Carver 1,,5 50
G. ElIis 45 17
·W. ff. Fcndall............ 60 25
A. O. Clapin......... •.••.• 35 22
E. J. Nelson.............. 25' 10
C. H. L. C'haldecott .••••• 15 12
Fenwick ••.••.••.....•.. 10 14

Carver bowled 2 wides and a no ball.

3
5
3
4
1
2
o
o

3
4
1
1
1
o
o
o

THE SCHOOL T'. OLIFTO~ COLLEGE.

The play of the School XI. in this match was terribly disappoint

ing. Indeed after making 167, and taking 5 of their opponents'

wickets for 105, to be beaten in an innings with 56 runs to~pare

was most disgraceful. Yet they have only tl;mnsc1ves to thank for

their feeble performance j cbanee after chance was missed, and

their second innings, against bowling that was by no means

difficult, although the wicket was rather worn, was a disastrous
exhibition of pusillanimity.

Broadbent won the· toss and elected to go in on a good run
getting wicket. The comIllencement of thfj innings was good, hut

the Captain was Lb.w.to Bosaufluet at 3.5, out of which he had
made 20 by careful cricket. Carver followed but at 68 lost the

company of Boyd who had scored 20,. by good cricket. Fendall,

Carver and Morres were then rapidly dissmissed; .the latter being

bowled the first hall after luncheon. LittIewood came to Nelson's

assistanl'e, and after the latter had given a chance of stumping, both

batsmen played good cricket, keeping up their. wickets' well, and

hitting all the loose balls. When the rartnenhiphad prouuced
exactly 50 however, a ball from Abaey proved too good for Nelson,

who was out for 27. Littlewood left 4 runs later and the tail with

the exception of :Fenwick utterly collapsed. The latter made a good

hit to. leg for 6 but Ell is aLsLlrJly ran himself out Chaldecott

played Lack to a half volley Dnll Clapin hitting at a well pitched
La]], the innings terminated fur 167.

Crawford ::.nd Smith opened Clifton's innings successfuIlJ', and

the score was up to 51 before the latter was canght by Fenwick off

Ellis. Head came in, and as the score steadily increased Fenwiek

was tried down at 87, and his second ball proved fatal to Crawford,
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who had played a good inningfl of 30. Forde came next, but after
making six, he was sent back by a goot! ball from Clapin. Off the
same howler's next l,all Thomas was caught hy ~lorres at dee];
square jeg, Dnd, the ball following, Head was ba,11y missed by
Caner at cover ]JOillt. This mistake was most unfortunate, for it
not ody pre\'ente,1 elapin achieving the much coveted hat trick.
bnt altered t.he whole asp~ct of tile match, as Hea,1 profited so well
throu,..:h the life thu, gi \'en llilll ,,,hen he had compiled but 23, that
he made 100 before h;H disllli~sal. Schwann was shortly bowle,l 1,y
Bro'ttlhwt, hut, I1pOU llarron joining his captain, a long stan,1
eustle'!. \VitI. l4J on the tolegrnph, the latter was run out, amI
Borwick came in, After a few more overs stumps were drawn for
the day. 6 wic!;ets heing down fur about 160 rl111s.

On Saturday He,d anI 13"nvic;, continued the Clifton innings to
the b•. wling of Carver awl FClHlall.· Huns came with great rapidity
especialiy from Carver. With the score at 184 DroadLent went on
instead of the latte]" but prov(;cl very expensive, llorwick hitting
him to leg for 6 and runs being made from nearly e\'cry ball. At
208 a donble change of bowling was resorte,l to, FI'Ildall being
supCl'Sedel] by Cl:tpin, while ElJis took the place of Hroadbent.
TLJi~ last chang'o proved suceossful 13orwic~ being clean buwld for
a har.! hit amI very u"eful 37. DUI'ton came in, anti Head
completell his 100; when he had got 1040 he g'lVe a hard chance to
Clapin whi(~h was not accepted. At ::54 ,;'\elsoll went on down
instea'] of Ellis, allll in his first over dismissed Head, who was
caught off hir1l at leg hy Littlew0o:1, His innings of 109, although
marred by ::s chance, wa:,; ullt.louhteiily a good display of batting.
He went 111 first wicket duwn, with the score at 51, an,l was out
8th with the score at 258, and to him therefore in great measnre
Cl ifton owes her easy' viotor.r. After Head's dismissal, Burton
played well for 28, but Ablley was soon out and the innings closed
for 282, just before lunch.

The fiel,ling of the School in the btter part (\f the Clifton
Ll1JingR was by no means up to the mark. On ~atunjay morning
It great Illany chances of runnillg o'ut were mi8sed, owing· to the
hall heing badly returned. Chal,lecctt at point fielded well, hut
Caner at cover point did his duties extremely badly, tesides
1'1'Ildng a cOlllplete failure in tho bowling dp.partment., where we
!onked fur hetter things. llroadheut perlups did not change the
b,)wliug often enough, an,] certainly kept himself on too long.

The 8ehool second innings was commenced aner lunch, and the
le~>l said of it the uetter. B'oJu played back to a half
volley and was bowled first hall. Carver was caught and bowle.l
for 0 off a weak stroke, and 2 wickots woro down for 3. Fendall
and Murres only made 2 apiece before they s\lccumheu to
BllSallqnet. Bl'oadbent was out to the same bowler at 30, out of
which he had made 17. Littlewood ami Nelson stayed a little
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while, but after the latter was caught and bo.....len by AImev f,)r 1'i,
the~'e was an utter collapse. Ellis trien to pu ~l a straight Illl]].
Fenwick attempted the impossible f~at of making a long hOIJ into
a half volley lmd ,vas easily stnmped, an,l C!mlliecott playe(] back
to a ball of thtl latter species. The innings closed. for the a\;sunl
to~al of 59.

The Wicket, it is true, played rather badly in 0111' second inllin;"~,

but this is by no means au excuse for O'1r utter collapse.

THE SCHOOL.
First Inniugs.

A. C. Broadbent, l.b.w., b. Bosanguet
W. G. Boyd, b Abuey..
n. B. Carver, c m~d b BOSRnqnet,V. ff. Fendall. L1:>.w., b Abncy
E. A. Morres, b Abney
E. J. Nelson, b Abne)'
A. S. Littlewood c and b Abncy
G. Ellis, run out
'1'. H. Lt Fenwick, not ant
C. n. L, Chaldecott, b Bosanquet
A. C. Clapin, b Bomnqllct ..

Extras

Second I"";I1(."
20 c Ahney, b Bosanqn'et .. 17
20 b Abney .. 0
30 c Burton, b Abncy 0

3 c ~mith, b Bu~an(pet 2
11 c ~mith, b Dos'll1qu"t 2
27 c and b Abney 15
22 b llosauquet •• 2
o b Abney ,. 2

11 st BUl'ton, b Abnov !1
4, b Abney .. . (J

1 not ant 2
] 5 Extras 2

TOTAL 167 TOTAL

L. E. G. Abuey .•......
J. 'r. S. Bosanquet ......
L. G. Thomas .....•....
E. Smith .
J.R. Head ..

CLIFTON COLLEGE.
K. F. Crawford, b Fenwick
E. Smith, c Fenwick, b Ellis ...
J. R. Head, c Littlewood, b Nelson .•
D. Forde, b Clapin ..
L. G. Thomas, c l\forres, h Clapin
H. S. Schwann, b Broadbent ..
\V. A. Barron, run out ..
F. Borwick, b Ellis
W. E. Burton, b Carver ..
J. T. S. Bosanquet, not out
L. E. G. Abuey, b Carver

Extras

To~.n

,BOWLING ANALYSIS.
THE SCHOOL.

Fi"st Innings.
Balls Rung

136 51
130 43
36 24
20 21
20 13

Second Inning".
L. E. G. Abney .• •.... 81 32
J. T. S. Bosanquet.. .. . . 80 2:>

~Iaidens

17
16
1
1
1

()

9

'30
3)

10(l
()

o
7

13
in
28

()

o
IQ

282

Wickets
5
4
o
o
o

6
4
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()LIFTO::' COLLEGE.

Balls R,ms
A. C. Broadbent 144 64
H. B. Carver 112 4.8
\V. IT. Fendall.. . . . . . . . . 48 ~o
G. Elli, .... ,........... 80 34
C. H. L. Chaldecott 20 12
A. C. Clapin 124 5&
'1'. H. L1. Fenwl<;k...... ~o 9
E. J. Nelson............ 20 12

!\Iaidens
14

9
2
6
2

12
o
o

293

Wickets
1
2
o
2
o
2
1
1

SCHOOL V. KIXGSTON PARK.

The match was played on July 13th and resulted in an easy
victory for Kingston Park. JJroclllbent won the to~s, and went III

to bat with Doyd. Huns c~me slowly, Les~er bowling excellently
alia the gl'o~lIld ma];in6 Huddlcston difficult. At 30 Boyd was
llowlell uftpr a carefnl i!lniu,-,s of ll'awl Littlewoull arrived. The
latter batsman stayed until 'Broadbent, 10 runs later wa" splendidly
c:m,.;ht in the slips, soon after lnll(!!l off a luos" ball, having been
batting] i hoUl's for an Excellent 24. Carver came next but soon
lost the cOIllj'llny of Little\\"ood, who had been in a wry long time
for 3. The former batsman Illade ~ few ;.;ood hits, but tlie rest of
tl.e illnings \','''S a paulc. The disl11is~al of X el~oIl, who' h:1d Llone
ff) well in the Clifton mlltch, for 0 ~eel1lell to discomr.ge the other
batslllen, anc] the liFt 7 \viekets fell for IS ruus. Gorman's llnalysis
i" llS lell1arkllble as the exhibition of the tail of the School XI.
ig dis~racefl1l, e~l'ecia]]y after the example the first 3 wi<:kets set
them of steady defPllce.

l~ingston Park wellt in with onlY GG to get, and were llllowed to
ol,taill exactly half of these runs \vithout the loss of it wicket,
Lefol'e a change of howling was resortell to. Illlleec1, in this match
as ill tllat a,,-,ainst Clifton, the s[(me mistake, that of not changing
t1:e Lowlini,; "'ith suflieient frequency; was noticeable. Clapin was
not put on at [I]] till (j.), when be took 3 wie!,ets with 3 successive
balk After this Kinc;f:ton Park did pretty well ... hat they liked
with the School l:owJing, Uuddleston and Piercy being the chief
scorerf'. The fiel'lillg of the Sehool was by no mellns up to the
mark; several chances wero missel1, and the throwing in was very
,,-e:1k, especially from cover point and third man in the sJip~,

A most disheartening llwtch thus ended in a victory for Kingston
Park by 173 rUllS. ,Ve can never predict any re:11 SUCC2SS ill our
crick:t" until fellows play with more determination against good
bowlmg, amI Llo not depend so much on the unaided efforts of one
or two members of the team.
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THE SCHOOL.
A. C. llrondbent, c Lucas, b Swayne
'V. G. Doyd, b Lester ••
A. S. LittJewood, b Swayne ••
H. B. Carver, st Dodillgton, b Gorman
E. A. ]I[orres. b Gorman. '. •.
W. if. Felldall. c Lester, b Gormnu
T. H. Ll, Fenwick, c Forstcr, b G"rmoll
G. Ellis, b Swavlle .•
A. C. Clapin, 1Iot out •. ••
C. L. H. Chaldecott c I.m'as b Gormall "

Extras

.t

24
n
3
o
;.)

5
o
o
o
1
3

TOTAL

KrXGSTo::;- P.UtK.

R :Ill. Luca3 c Littlewood, b Clapin
J. B. G. Lester, st Broadbent, b Uapin
L. Parke, b Clapin ••
C. K Y. :Nepcall, b Clapin ..
~·Hpt. l'iercy, st Littley,ood b Clapill
H. H. Hu<1dlc3ton. not out "
E. Forster, c and b Broadbent ••
J. lI1. SWHyne, b Clapin .. ..
Rev. H. Dodington, -c Boyd, Qllrcadblllt
Gorman. absent
E. E. Adamson, absent

Extras

~.. I

22
2,)
o

52
61
Sl

I
;.)

o
o

11

2
o
o
o
6
o
o
o

WLkcts
1
o
4
lJ
5

~38

1
1
o
1
o
o
o
4.

~bid(n$

11
cl
4
~

2

TOT\L

llOWLIXG ANA LY.-;W.
Tu & SCHOOL.
Boils Rm;s

J. ll. G. Lrstcr...... .. .. ~.~ 1:;
H. H. Huddle5ton fiO 18
J. M. Swayne 60 2:\
R 111. Luclls 15 4
Gorruall 14 1

Huddleston bow]t'd a wile.
Kn~cfTox PAl~K.

A. C. llroadbent SO -j8
H. B. Can-er............ 50 29
W. ff. Fcndall 40 28
G.. Ellis """"..... 35 ~5
A. C. Clapill 86 (is
C. L. H. Chuldecott...... 10 1-1
T. H. Ll. Femvick ...... 5 7
E. J. Nelson............ 40 U

Carver bowled 2 with,s.

JUNIOR HOUSE MATCHES.
FIRST ROUND.

Blanch's v. Wildman's. A good match. nlanch's won t1.e
toss, but were all out for 4-9, to the bowling of Kimber and ::;,~Otl.

Wildman's compiled 96, Cornick being top :;COftT willJ 'foi,
Blanch's then put together G9. l\Tartin 34, Leatbes 14, Gerrard 12.

\Vilclman's had only 53 to get to win, but the bowling- of
Stanger-Leathes ,vas so effective that they cculJ only get 4-3.
This coming demon took 7 wickets for 15 runs.
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Price's v. Rhoades'. Price's wonthe toss, and sent in Ellis, mi.
and Stephens, ma. The latter made 13. but Smith was the only other
member ofthe Team who got intodouhle figures. and the innings
closed for 58. Rhoades' lost C) wickets for 74, Petty 10; being the
chief scorer, but a most sensational stand was made by Carey,
tert. and Fisher for the last wicket, and 123 was the total, before
the latter was bowled for a useful 18. Carey, tert. was not out for
a good 3I. Price's wanted 65 to avert a single innings defeat,
but failed to obtain this number. Williams who hit hard for 20,

and Filgate alone being able to do anything with the bowling of
Rhoades and Carey, the innings closed for 60.

\Voad's v. School House B. An easy victory for Wood's by an
innings and 51 rum.. The School House went in first, and lost
their first 6 wickets for 9 Tuns. \Yhetham then stayed in a long
time, while Knobel rr.ade runs. but after he was run out the innings
S0011 closed; KnoLel carrying out his bat for 19. Total 36.
Holt and Shanks were the first to represent Wood's, and the S.Il.
total was passed without the loss of a wicket. Halt was at last
out for a hard hit 26. Shanks made 2 I. Later. Street played
nicely for 12, and Whithard hit rather erratically for 22. Total 126.

Arnold and Whetham bowled best. The S.H. were all out again
for 39 Woolmer, mi., '5. Wood's thus winning easily in an innings.
Way and Street bowled unchanged throughout both innings for
\Vood's,

Wilson's Z'. School House A. The latter won by 7 wickets.
"Wilson's went in first and were all out for 47. Leslie 14, Clare
and Hunter, mi. 12 each. The School House made 80. Foote
26. Wilson's then made 53. Edmondes 19, leaving the Sc!Jo.Jl
House 21 to win, which number they o"btained for the loss of 3
wickets. Villiers 12 not out. The brothers Bond bowled very
effectively for the School House.

SECOND ROUND.

Wood's v. School House A. This match was won by Wood's
by 183 runs. Rogerson, ma. (Wood's) won the toss, and dec:ded
to bat. Bond, mi.'s first ball clean bowled Street, but FelJowes
21, and Shanks 25 hit freely, and put on 50 runs for the second
wicket. Later in the innings, Way played well for 17. and
Rogerson, ma. for 15. Total [06~

The School House lost one wicket for 12, w.hen Honnywill 9,
and Bateman 11} caus~d the bowlers some trouble, and carried the
score to 33. After Honnywill's dismissal, a complete panic set in,
and the innings closed for +1, 1he last b IV ickets only putting on
8 run~. Taylor's 3 wickets only cost him 3 runs.

Wood's second innings commenced disastrous!y; Taylor and
Shanks both leaving before a run had been scored, Street 16, and
\Vay 21, then brought the score to 30, when the latter was out.
Fellowes came in and 6+ was up before Street was dismissed, after
a careful and good innings.. Whithard 16, stayed with Fellowes,
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till 85. The innings closed for 134, Fellowes carrying out his
bat for an excellent 47. Of the School House second innings,
the less said the better. They needed 200 runs to win, of which
they got but 16. Way and Tayior bmvIed most successfuiIy for
Wood's in both innings.

RHOADES' V. BLANCH'S.
As usual, this was a mod exciting match, but eventually

Rhoades', who have held the Cup ever since it was given, were
defeated by 5 runs. Blanch's went in first and thanks to l\Iartin
29, Taunton 18, Gerrard 11, Harrison, ma. 22, Hampshire 20, not
out, scored 132. Rhoades' answered with 150. Carey, ma. 22,

l\Ianuel 32, Pettey 43, Taylor 23, were the most successful.
Blanch's second innings realised 104. Martin, Hampshire,
Gcrrard, and Parry, again batting well. In the absence of
Carer, ma., Rhoades had to do all the bowling, and secured 8
wickets for 36. A really capital performance. Rhoades' then
,rent in with 87 to get. After several of the best batsmen had
failed through carele'-sness, 1'oOle, Taylor, and Rhoades made a
good fight. The last t,,"o succeeding in keeping up their widets
till Carey returned from an exam. At last, after"some free hitting
by Carey, ma., he was run out, and the innings closed for 8I.

FINAL ROUND.

BLANCH'S V. WOOD'S.
This resulted in a complete victory for Blanch's by an innings

and 65 runs. Blanch's won the toss. and sent in Parry, mi., and
Player, ma., to face the bowling of Way and Taylor, quint. Way
began with a maiden, then Taylor bowled Player, after being hit
by Parry for 5. Martin and Gerrard did not stay long, but when
Taunton joined Parry, the bowling was quite mastered. Fellowes
and Street were tried in turn, but without effect. till at last a good
catch by Hamersley got rid of Parry, for a well-played 37.
Stanger-Leathes came next, and again a long stand was made,
both batsmen hitting freely. At last Halt was tried for Way, and
in his third over bowled S.-Leathes for a good 18. Six for I 18.

A good catch at the wicket got rid of l\Iowlem; and Taylor, ·and
Harrison offered little resistance to the bowling, but Hampshire
played steadily, being in while 28 runs were being made. After
he left, l\Iaunsell had just time to hit a 2, when Taunton was
bowled for an almost faultless 65. Way and Taylor bowled well
for Wood's, taking respectively 5 wickets for 59, and 3 for 31, but
the fielding was bad, several easy chances being missed.

Wood's first innings did not begin well. Shanks was out at 2,

Fellowes at 6, Way at 7, Halt at 10. Street did not stay much
longer being bowled bJ' a 'grub' [or a really lrell,playreJ ZJ,
7 for 50. The remaining wickets added 18 runs, all being out for
68, failing to save the follow on by 5 runs. Taunton's bowling
was very effective, and S.-Leathes also bowled well.
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Wood's second innings needs no comment, a complete panic
seemed to possess them from first to last, of the 8S run" wanted
to save the innings defeat they secured only 20; Taunton and
S.-Leathes again bowled most successfully.

nLA.~Cn'S.

Parry, mi., c Hamersley, b \Vay 37
Playor, ma., b Taylor, quint. 0
)lartin, b \\Tay 9
Gerrard, c Hichards, b Way 6
Taunton, b Taylor, quint. 65
S.-Loathes, b Halt 18
]l,Iowlom, c Rogerson, ma., b \Vay 5
Taylor, mi., b Fellowes " 1
Harrison, ma., c Halt, bTaylor 1
Hampshire, c I-Iolt, b Way 6
::IIauneelI. mi., not out 2

Extras 3

Second Innings.
o c and b Taunton
2 absent

23 b Tannton
.. 0 b Leathes

1 b ITarrison
.•16 b Harrison

o b '~eathes

•• 0 not out .•
12 b Leathes

2 b Taunton
3 b Taunton

.. 9 Extras ..

Fi"st Innings.
Shanks, b Harriwn
Fellowcs, l.b.w Taunton ..
Stroet. b Leathes
\Vay, b Taunton ..
JI o]t, b Harrison
Whithard, c Gerrard, b Taunton
Rogerson, ma., b Loathes
Hamers]ey, b T,iunton ••
Taylor, quint., b Loathes
Richards, not ant ..
Lean, ma., b Loathes ..

Extras

Total

WOOD'S
Total

68 Total

•• 153

o
o
2
2
3
o
6
1
o
2
2
2

20

CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of the" Shirullrnian."

DEAR Un. EDITOR,

I have heard your name frequently mentioned by the youftful
members of Sherborne School, who sit j lIst beneath me, and I have
therefore no hesitation ill addressinJ mYi<elf to you. I wish to ask
why I have been left.naked and llnornamented, while my companions
around me are inscribed with the llames of hundreds of Old
Shirburnians, and I assure you that I feel it deeply. COllld not the
authoritie3 permit me to bear the names of the winners of the
Digby Prizes, alld of the Frcnch antI German Prizes, for I SllOlllll
then form a fitting vis-a.-vis to my frienl!, who displays triumphantly
before me his goodly array of names alld prizes 1

Believe me,
Dear :fifr. Editor,

Yours anxiously.
THE EilIPTY BOARD IN THE BIG SCHOOLROO.\I.

This board is we believe reserved for the names of those who
pass the Indian Civil Exam. direct from the School.

[ED. SHIR.J



298 Correspondence.

DEAR SIR,

_ I was somewhat surprised when playing in a cricket -
match, the other day, at being nccosted as an "Old Reptonif1.ll." the
cnuse of this mistake was that I happened to be wearing at the time
my Sherborne 1st XI. colours. .Kow, with all due respect to
Repton, I don't think there ought to be any doubt as to the
identity of the Sherborne 1st XI. coat. I know for a certainty
that there are three clubs whose colours are aLnost identical with
those of Sherborne, viz:- University College, Oxford; Old
Reptonians, and another club whose name I cannot at present
remember. This pught not to be, and I venture to suggest that
the School crest or arms be embroidered on the coat-pocket, this
would not matel'iany alter the old colours but would add to the
appearance of the coat and at the same time make it distinct from
that of auy other club. Hoping my suggestion will not be entirely
unheeded. I remain, yours truly, •

ARTIBUS El' ARMIS.
NOTES.

We congratulate H. J. Mong'1n upon his obtaining a Scholar
ship at Trinity Ihll, Cambridge, also E. J. Nelson and W. G. Boyd
upou their clectiJn to Exhibitions at Hertford Collpge, Oxford.

Since the publication of our last issue the following have been
presented with their colours. 1st XI, W. G. Boyd; H. B. Carver;
E. J. Nelson-; A. S. Littlewood; A. C. Clapin 2nd XI, A. S.
LittlewooJ ; T. H. Lt Fenwick; E. de B. Thurston; C. A. Cochrane;
E. K Adamson; F. F. Hort; C. Bathurst.

\Ve would remind a considerable number of subscribers, that
their annual subscription becomes due in September next.

\Ve notice that J. R. Buchanan, O.S., ha.s been returned to
P~rliament as a member for West Edinburgh in the Liberal
Unionist interest.

The School House dining hall, the oldest of our School buildings,
is now being repaired and enlarged

.A. full account of the Senior House Matches will appear in our
next issue.

Two or three letters are unavoidably left over fur want of space.
It is with great regret that we record the death of an Old

Shirburnian of some eminence in the pers\1u of Thomas Northmore
Lawrence, Esq. He was in the first elevens of 1861 and 1862
and was one ot" the chief promoters of the Old Shirburnian
Scholarship Fund. He had a lar,;e practice at the junior Chancery
bar, and unsuccessfully contested the Launceston Division of
Cornwall, as a Conservative, at the general electiou of 1885. His
dcnth occu1'1'e(1 suudenly on J nly 8th.

The Editors beg to acknowleJge a subscription from R. Rowland
Smith, Esq.
The ~ditors beg to acknowledge the receipt of the foJowing
periotiicals :--ilf,l!vemian, Lit!! (2), Blue, Cliftonian, Elstonian,
YOltth (5), lJIarlburnian, R~ptonian, Dltl'ham Universit!! Juurnal,
Felstedian, lVellingtoniau, Onset.


